NEWSLETTER
9TH OCTOBER 2020

WELCOME
We've enjoyed another busy few weeks at Laurance
Haines, with children taking part in the Mini London
Marathon through their daily mile efforts and a
celebration for Hello Yellow Day as part of our
continued efforts to provide safe spaces to talk about
Mental Health.
As well as these pastorally driven opportunities, the
children have been showing such excitement around
their History learning and resilience in learning and
challenge across maths and English lessons.
Our Wellbeing and Recovery efforts were the subject of
observations when we welcomed our Hertfordshire
Improvement Partner into school last week. Our
dedicated team and brilliantly welcoming and inquisitive
children were able to showcase the very best of
Laurance Haines.
Some of the initial feedback we have received has
highlighted how the school is working hard to make up
lost ground both academically and in terms of personal
development following the period of partial school
closure.
Similarly, safeguarding and well-being were seen to
remain a strong priority for the school team as
demonstrated through the considerable efforts made to
work with the school community during lockdown. Also,
the efforts of Miss Rose, our Early Years Leader, and
the Early Years Team were commended for the
enhanced learning environments that support our
children to learn.
Our ongoing focus will be to provide opportunities for
personal, social and emotional learning opportunities
across our broad and balanced curriculum. With some
current restrictive but necessary measures in place, the
teams are already developing active learning
supporting the wider development of children.
As always, the children's learning is continuously being
shared through our Twitter streams so get following and
sharing!
Mr Gray

Headteacher

SPOTLIGHT ON LEARNING
We have celebrated Hello Yellow day this week but
thinking about our mental health extends to more
than just a day at Laurance Haines.
Children have been enjoying spending time together
and sharing experiences both socially and
academically.
In Nursery and Reception, the
children have ventured out to the woods to have a
walk and take in the Autumnal changes around
them. They collected leaves to be creative and
even made a lion’s mane!
In Year 1, the children have experienced using play
dough to create dragons and in Elder they have
been learning to look after their new class pet fish.
In Year 2, the children have been considering how
to keep the environment clean and have been litter
picking to keep the outside areas safe and clean –
good work Year 2!
Children in Year 3 were inspired by the Hello Yellow
day assembly and have been thinking about the
benefits of mindfulness, hope and positivity.
In Year 4, both classes have been discussing their
wellbeing and importantly how to look out for
themselves.
Year 5 have enjoyed moving their bodies and
getting the feel-good factor by learning a Tudor
Dance.
The children in Year 6 have also been getting their
bodies moving with the ‘Lindy Hop’, a popular dance
during the early years of WW2. Walking, talking,
caring, staying positive, being mindful, dancing and
laughing is what supports a healthy mindset, and we
can’t get enough at Laurance Haines.

HELLO YELLOW DAY

MARVELLOUS ME
This week our students have earned 279 badges in
Marvellous Me which is amazing. Well done to all our
students for their hard work.
If you have yet to receive your unique code please email
admin@lhaines.herts.sch.uk quoting 'Marvellous me’ in the
subject box.

BIKEABILITY TRAINING
We are excited to offer children in year 5 the opportunity to
improve their cycle skills with Bikeability training. To take
part they will need their own correctly sized cycle and
helmet.The course will cost £13.50. Full details will be sent
by email early next week.

SCHOOL OFFICE
As outlined in our re-opening plan, the school office remains closed to parents/visitors
unless by appointment only, For any enquiries, please telephone 01923 233146 or email
the school office: admin@lhaines.herts.sch.uk

YEAR 6 PARENTS
REMINDER: Secondary & Upper School Admissions
2021
Please be aware that the deadline for applications to
secondary and upper schools is fast approaching.
Parents will need to make an application online or on
paper by the closing date of Saturday 31st October
2020. But we would recommend that parents
complete it by Friday 23rd October, so that if there
are any queries, they can be dealt with by the
Admissions Team ahead of the deadline.
Parents
should
apply
online
www.hertfordshire.gov.uk/admissions

at

If you need any help or support making your
application please do let us know and we will be
happy to help.

NOTICES FOR PARENTS
INTERNET ACCESS AND TECHNOLOGY
In case we have to implement remote learning, we
are asking all parents about their internet and
technology (laptops, tablets etc) at home.
Please speak to the school office if there are any
barriers using technology at home for remote
learning.
ARBOR
Earlier in the year we began using Arbor to
communicate and interact with all parents and carers.
It is essential that all parents/carers are signed up to
Arbor.
We send out all letters via Arbor, you can make
payments (school meals etc) and update your
contract information in case of an emergency.
If you do not have access to Arbor, or are not
receiving your emailed letters please contact the
school office to provide your email address.

HALF TERM CLUBS

Monday 25th October - Friday 30th October - Half
Term

UNIFORM
We would like to remind all parents/carers to ensure
that their child(ren) are wearing the correct
autumn/winter uniform. For more information visit
https://www.lhaines.herts.sch.uk/uniform

Wednesday 4th November - PTA Annual General
Meeting (AGM) - 7pm via Zoom

ABSENCES

Thursday 5th November
Reception to Year 6

If your child is unable to attend school, please
telephone
01923
233146
or
email
sickness@lhaines.herts.sch.uk

DATES FOR YOUR DIARY

-

Flu

Vaccinations

Thursday 12th November - Photo Day
Friday 30th November - School Disco Year 5 (3.304.30pm ) and Year 6 (5-6pm) More Details to follow.
Friday 18th December - End of Term 2pm

It is essential to advise the school if your child or
family member of your household is suspected or
confirmed as having COVID-19

SAFETY AT OUR SCHOOL
Since the beginning of the school year, we have all
been supporting each other in different ways to remain
as safe as possible.
Despite the obvious support from the majority of our
community, there have been a number of parents who
have caused danger on and around Vicarage Road. I
am aware that some have been stopping on the double
yellow lines to drop off or pick children up.
Some too have been pulling up onto the pavement in
vehicles so that parents with small children have had to
walk on the road when arriving at or leaving school
whilst others have been leaving cars in areas of
restricted parking causing disruption to our neighbours.
I understand that we are somewhat limited with parking
near the school gate but I must remind you of a key
area where you can park for free and take the rest of
your journey on foot. There is parking available on
Scammell Way.

SCHOOL HEALTH
A polite reminder to all parents that the Nasal Flu
Immunisation Consent forms must be returned by
Friday 9th October. Even if you wish to decline the
vaccination. If you have yet to return your please do
so urgently to the class teacher.

JOB VACANCIES
We have two vacancies available which we would like
to share with our school community.
SCHOOL BUSINESS OFFICER
TEACHING ASSISTANT
If you, or someone you know are interested in finding
out more information please visit our page on My New
Term
https://www.mynewterm.com/school/LauranceHaines-School/143603

Alternatively, we I would encourage you to walk to and
from school.

WE HAVE SPACES
AVAILABLE
We are very proud at Laurance Haines of the
amazing, diverse and inclusive community we have
built. We especially value the positive views that our
parents /carers share with us.
Do you know of anyone in your family, friends or
community with children that are looking to join a
school like ours? If so we have spaces available for
more students across all year groups.
They are very welcome to contact our school office
and arrange a visit to see the wonderful environment
your children are already learning in and help us
expand and enhance our school community even
further.
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